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British dragonflies in the latter part of the age of dinosaurs
E. A. J arzembowski

Booth Museum of Natural H istory, Dyke Road, Brighton BN I 5AA.
Some 1 46 million years ago, the Jurassic sea, which had covered much of what is
now the British Isles, retreated from southern England. There then followed an
approximately 27 million year interval, continuing into the Lower Cretaceous, during
which time a variety of non-marine environments was established.

The newly

emergent land was colonised by various terrest rial and freshwater organisms including
dinosaurs and insects, the laller including dragonflies and damselflies. A kilometre
thick pile of sedimentary rocks accumulated, traditionally known as the Purbeck and
Wealden beds (Table I) after their typical outcrop areas. These strata have yielded the
fossilised remains of Odonata belonging to at least 13 species (Table 2). The insect
remains occur in limestone beds (Lulworth and Durlston Formations) or in ironstone
or fine sandstone lenses (Weald Clay). Fossils tend to be oxidised in the Lulworth
Formation but colour pallern is often preserved in younger strata (Fig. 7). Odonata are
usually represented by detached w i ngs and body parts of adults; immature stages are
as yet unknown. Where did they live? Sedimentary studies indicate that one
important land area, Londinia. lay to the north occupying much of what is now

Table I.

British Upper Jurassic - Lower Cretaceous insect-bearing rocks

Lower Cretaceous

Upper Jurassic

j
I

Weald Clay

125

Wadhurst Clay
Ashdown Beds
Durlston Formation
Lulworth Format ion
Ampthill Clay

144
160

Note I. The numbers indicate approximate absolute ages in millions of years Before
Present based on Harland et al. ( 1 982).
2. The Wealden Series (Wealden Beds of authors) comprise the Durlston
Formation - Weald Clay inclusively (Alien, 1976).
3. The Lulworth and Durlston Formations are equivalent to the Lower, Middle
and Upper Purbeck Beds of earlier authors (Townson. 1975).
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Table 2. Checklist or British U pper J u rassic - Lower Cretaceous Odonata
Suborder Zygoptera
Family Coenagrionidae

I)

New ge nus a n d species. Jarzembowski. 1 9 84: 1987b.

Weald Clay, Cape I,

S urrey.
'Suborder An isolygoptera' (or authors)
Family Tarsophleb iidae
2)

?Tarsuphiehia sp. J arze mbowski, 1987b.

Wcald Clay, Capel, S u rrey; Durlston Formation. Durlston Bay. Dorset.
3)

Tar.wphiehiopsis lIIayi Tillyard, 1923.

A m pt h i l l Clay, derived rrom Boulder Clay. He rtrordshire.
Family E u t he mistidae
4)

EUlllelllis s p . Jarte mbowski, 1987b .

Weald Clay, CapeL S urrey.
Suborder Anisoptcra
Family Aeschnidiidae
5)

AesellllidiulII allliq ulIlII ( Brodie. 1845) Handlirsch. 1906.

(Lu\wort h Formation, D i nton). Wiltshire.
6)

AescllllidiwlI huha.'· Westwood. 1854.

L u lworth Formation, Durlston Bay, Dorset.
' F amily Gomph idae' (or authors)
7)

Aesellllopsi., peralllpla ( Brodie, 1845) Handlirsch, 1939.

L ulworth Formation. Teffont ( Evias). Wiltshire.
8)

(1'IIIolOphlehiopsi.\' pseudohuha.\' Handlirsch. 1939.

L ulworth Formation. D u rlslOn Bay, Dorset.
9)

?Mesogulllplws jurassieus (GiebeL 1856) H a n d l i rsch, 1906.

L ulworth Formation, Vale of Wardour. \V i ltshirc .
10)

?Mesogolllplllls perri/'"'Ius (Hagen, 1850) H a n d l i rsch, 1906.

Lulworth Formation, Vale of Wardour, W i ltshire.

J
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' Fa m i ly Petaluridac' (of authors)
1 1)

? CYlllalopirlehia agrias ( W est wood, 1 854) Handlirsch, 1906.

L ul worth Formation, Durlston Bay, Dorset.
Family Aeshnidae
12)

New genus and species. Jarzembowski, 1 9 87a; in press.
Weald Clay, Capel, S urrey.

S uperfamily Libelluloidea

13)

New taxon. Jarzembowski, 1 9 87b.
Weald Clay. Capel, Surrey.

Anisoplera: family uncertain
1 4)

Agriunhlium (le/no West wood. 1 854.

Lulworth Formation. D u rbton Bay, Dorset.
N ote.

The geological occurences for n ineteen t h century material a re taken from
original descriptions or Woodward ( 1 89 5 ) .

London a n d the Tha mes val ley; another, Corb u bia. lay to t h e west i n Devon and
Cornwall ( A lien. 1 9 8 1 ). T he cli mate was sUb tropical I warm temperate. somewhat arid
at first but h u mid late r (S laden & Ballen. 1 9 84; A lien 1 976).

I t is perhaps not too

difficult to imagine the decayed remains of nying insects occasionally accompanying
the sediment wa�hed down into We�sex and the Weald. An exception to this picture is
Table 2: no. 3, the unique specimen of which is embedded in the body chamber of an
ammonite and found its way out to the U pper J u rassic sea.
British Odonata in the latter part of the age of dinosaurs were surprisingly
dive rse . No living �rccic ... or genera are recognised although some extant families a re
represented.

Zygoptcra

(damsclnics)

include

the

earliest

member

of

the

Cocnagrionidae which d iffer� from extant s pecies in onc i m portant respect: the
quadrilater"1 was still unclosed proximally ( Fig. I ). Anisoptera ( dragonn ies) included
Aeshnidae and an especially well preserved gomphaeschnine male has been found
recently in the Weald Clay ( F igs 6, 7).
Britain.
Mes%

G o m p haesehninae are no longer found in

I- I cnnig ( 1 9 8 1 ) doubted that extant families or Anisoptcra occurred in the
ic era or age of dinosaurs. However. recent finds show not only that t hey did

4
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Figs 1-6,8 proximal halves of wings of:
I

Coe nagrionidae new genus a n d species. Weald Clay.

2

ELl/hemis sp., Weald Clay.

3

,!Tarsophlehia s p., Weald Clay.

4

Aesc hnidiid hind wing. Durlston Format ion. Durlston Bay.

S

Crossveins in triangle or Fig. 4 .

6

Aeshnidae: Gomphaeschninae new ge nus and species, Weald Clay.

8

L i bc lluloid new taxon, Wcald Clay.

Fig. 7 I hora '( of ;\c�hidae

:

Gomphacschninae

ne w genus & species. Weald Clay .

Note ( i) sca le line

( i i)
(iii)

=

I m m except Figs 6, 7 whe re scale line

=

5ml11;

a h h reviations c onventional exce pt Fig. 2. d discoidal cell:
much or crossvc nation omitted in Fig�. 2-4 and 8 ror s i mplicity:

( iv) d rawing conve ntions arte r Jar/cmbowski (19g0):
(v)

Figs. 1-5, H after Ja rtembowski ( 1 9H 7b): 6, 7 after .hmcmbows k i ( i n press)

occur, but t hat L i bc l l uloidea, considered by Fraser ( 1957) to be the most advanced
anisoptcran s u perfamily. was also represented. E lsewhere. J have figured the forewing
of an early Cretaceou, libelluloid frol11 Spain ( W ha l le y & Ja rte mbowski, 1 9 85: F ig. 9 )
and a hind wing has s i nce been round i n the Wettld C lay showing the characterist ic
e longate anal loop of t hese d ragonflies ( F ig. H. arrow). A distinctive U pper J u rassic
Cretaceous fa mily is the Aeschnidiidae w i t h

il

libellu loid-like triangle and dense
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crossvenation (Figs 4. 5).

However. its affinities are less clear: on body characters

aeschnidiids were formerly grouped with Cordulegasteridae but Carle ( 1982)
considered that they could not be grouped with any living family.
I-Icnnig\ above-mcntioned doubts stemmcd from supposed Mcso70ic records of
the families Gomphidae and Petaluridae (the latter no longer occurring in Europe).
These are some of the most primitive living Anisoptcra and the inclusion of ancient
fossils

in these

families may be based on inadequate, primitive characters

(symplesiomorphies).

I have indicated this uncertainty in the checklist (Table 2).

However, the occurrence of diverse primitive A nisoptera in the Upper Jurassic-Lower
Cretaceous is perhaps nol surprising when one considers that the earliest known
anisoplcran, Lias.wgof1lpllLls, is from the Lower Jurassic.
The tripartite subdivision of living Odonata has been applied to the fossil record
and a number of extinct Meso7oic families have been referred to the Aniso7ygoptera.
today represented only by two Asian species in the genus Ep;ophleh;a (Asahina 1954).
.

The fossil forms usually have a distinct venation, lacking both triangle and
quadrilateral ,111d are represented in Britain in the period under consideration by two
families. Tarsophlebiidae and Euthemistidue (Figs 2. 3).

rhe occurrence of

Anisozygoptera in the Mes070ic is open to doubt and Carle( 1982) has suggested that
tarsophlebiids. at least, belong to his 'zygopteroid group'. The precise generic
affinities of one of our Tarsophlebiidae remain to be elucidated. but our sole
euthemistid is readily distinguished by a line of crossveins from R to the posterior wing
margin (Fig. 2. arrow).
There has been a revival of interest in British palaeoentomology in recent years.
building on the pionec-r discoveries of Victorian naturalists and paralleling a growing
interest in living dragonflies.
Current work, including new fieldwork and
interpretation, suggests that the checklist in Table 2 will soon be amcnded.
Acknowledgements
I am indebted to Mr. J. A. Cooper, British Museum (Nut. I-list.) for assistance
with reprographic� and the Geological Society for spcedy help with references.
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Is Gomplllls vlIigalissillll/s (L.) exclusively a riverinc species in the
British Isles?
R.C. K.Kemp
33. Bridge Road, Alveley. Bridgnorth. S hropshire.
GOlllp/IUS \'lIlgalissiIllW' is well-known in the British Isles as a local inhabitant or

moderate to slow nowing. depositional river systems and, to date. all records that
conr i r m b reeding s u pport t h is view. H owever. elsewhere in Europe i t is not unusual to
rind this species breeding in lakes and ponds, in addit ion to riverine habitats. over
much or l
i � range.
Romande ( D ufollr, 1978). G. \'ldgmissilllU.\ was found to be more frequent on large
lakes t h an r ivers,
The reason that has prompted t h is short note stems rrom a visit made d u ring the
f i rst weck of J unc. 19�5. to one oflhe smaller S hro p� h i re Mcres ( Hcrrington Pool). At
this site. over st:vera l ycar�, 1 have seen n u merous individuals or G. \'lIlgmissilJlll.\·
including a n u m ber or ill ('01'. pairs. H owever on t h is onc occasion, within a root or
t h e water's edge. I round a very tenerai male. which. judging rrom its appearance. had
only recently emerged. Unfortunately. despite a carcr u l search. n o ex uvia was round.
Berrington Pool is situated almost exactly one mile rrom the R iver S evern ( fr o m
which i t probably derives i t s CUlI1pllllS population) but. because of the exceedingly
soft integument and limp wings. I am certain this single male could not have nown in
from the river.
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I n terestingly, whilst in France. I visited a chain of recently created fishing pools,

surrounded by woodland. close to the R iver M cuse in the A rdenne. At each of the six
pools. exuviae of G. vu/goli.'lsilllllS were found in abundance (despile the pools being
heav i l y Mocked with fish).

The bottom substrate was mainly composed of coarse

gravel wit h only loca I iscd deposits of silt interst itially. H owever. in suila ble situat ions.
very narrow fringes of deeper silt were present in the marginal shallows. During a
previolls visit to this site in 1986 and again this year mating and oviposition were
witnessed.
Although positive breeding was not con f i rmed at Berrington pool and a shortage

or lime has prevented me frol11 doing an intensive investigation su bsequently, the
thought that C. vulgoliss;,nus can breed in still water bodies may prompt recorders to
look more closely at lakes and ponds particularly if they are within a few miles of
known breeding sites.

References
D u four. C. 1978. ElUde !aulli:uique des Odolloles de Suis,\'e ROO1onde. U niversite de
N euchatel.

Exotic dragonflies in north London
S. J. Brooks

Department of Entomology. British M useum ( Nu!. I- l is!.). Cromwell Road. London

SW75HJ).

Introduction
I first met Cyril H ammond in 1979. I had been working at the Natural H istory
M u seum f o r only a few months when he telephoned and asked if I would help him to
identify a dragonny that he had collected recently in Crews H ill, north London. I was
rather perturbed by this as I had already found his Dra/(onl
j ies
Ireland ( liammond. 1977) invaluable for identifying British Odonata and assumed

that it was the last word on the subject.

Yet here was Hammond h imselr having

difficulty identifying a specimen collected in London!
When I finally examined the specimen I understood why. The dragonny was
obviollsly an Anax but not the fam i l i a r A. imperolor Leach. H ammond explained

10
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that i t had been collected in the green houses o f a wholesale importer o f tropical
watcrwceds.

Eventu;.

Rambur. a species which usually occurs in Australasia.
It has become appa rent in recent years that incidents such a s this are relatively
common. L ieftinck ( 1978) was able to s uccessfully rear five larvae of Iclinogomphus
decoralLls melaenops

(Selys) which had accidentally been imported into The

Netherlan ds from southeast Asia.

Paulson ( 1978) noted the arrival of t h e asiatic

species Crocothemis servilia ( Drury) in Florida. Almost certa inly it had arrived with
imported aquatic vegetation and had successfully established iteself in the wild.
W i t h in seven years it had spread 150 miles (Daigle and Rutter, 1984). Simila rly, in
Finland Valtanen ( 1985) identified the adults of five southeast Asian species together
with several unidentified larvae which had been inadvertently imported with tropical
waterweeds.

Agassiz ( 1981) noted five species of Odonata. together with several

pyralid Lepidoptera species, of tropical origin which had been imported into Britain.
The purpose of thi� note is to record ten further d ragonOy species which have been
introduced in similar ci rcumstances into Britain.

Description of the greenhouses
The tropical waterweed importers that I v isited are located at Crews H ill. north
London. amongst a complex of garden centres. The site is composed of two, 100 foot
greenhouses. each containing 20-30 tan ks. The tan ks hold about two feet of water into
which is placed the waterweeds. M ost of the plants were submerged but several of the
tanks were packed with emergent vegetation. By sweeping the tanks with a pond net I
was able to collect many O d onata larvae but also found large numbers of other insect
larvae, molluscs, crayfish. amphipods and small fish. There was. therefore, plenty o f
food available for the developing dragonOy larvae.

Adult Odonata were present

throughout the year b u t were most numerous during the summer. The plants were
imported from Singapore and Florida b u t it is uncertain exactly where they were
origina lly collected.

Results
Table I shows a list of the Odonata col lected from 1979-1985 by C. O. Hammond,
D. Agassi7 and myself.

By fa r the commonest species was Isclmura posita ( Hagen)

which was collected on several visits and was frequently represented by several larvae
and adults. I was unable to find evidence that any of the species were breeding at the
site or that any had established a successful colony outside t h e greenhouses. All the
species were from southeast Asia or North America except A. impermor and.
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Odonata accidentally imported with tropical waterweeds into a north

London n u rsery.
Coenagrionidae

Distribution

Argia /umipennis ( Bu rmeister)

N. America

Ceriagriol1 cerinorubellum ( B rauer)

S . E. Asia. E. Indies

£nallagma signalUm ( Hagen)

USA

Ischnura posita ( H agen)

N . America

Isclmura senegalensis ( Ramb ur)

Asia, Africa

Pseudagrian sp.

Old World

Aeshnidae
Anax gibbosulus Rambur

Australasia

Anax guffaws ( Bu rmeister)

Oriental

Anax imperalOr Leach*

W. Old World

Libellulidae
Crocolhemis sen'ilia ( Drury)*

E u rasia

trYlhemis simplicicoides (Say)

N. & c. America

Orlhe/rum sahilla (Drury)

Old World

Rhodothemis rufa ( Ramb ur)*

S . E. Asia

Tramea Iransmarina euryale Selys*

S. E Asia

Urolhemis bisignalo Brauer*

Au,tro-Malaysia

*Species recorded by J\gassiz (1981) .

All ::,pecimens are deposited in the British

Museum ( Nat. l I ist.). London.
although this species is widespread i n tropical Africa and as far east as India. i t i s also a
common resident in north London and it is possible it had nown into the greenhouse
from outside.

Discussion
Apparently. the waterweeds are treated '\ l th in>ccticides ( Agassiz. 1981) although
judging from the profusion of invertebrates Ji\ing in the tanks t h is can only have a
limited e ffect. The majorit; of the imported Odonata probably come as eggs inserted
into the plant t issue which may protect them f rom the in�ecticides. However, the large
numb e r of Libellulidae that ha'e been recorded and" hich do not lay their eggs
endophytically suggest that some may arrive as larvae.
Davies ( 1985) rightly e xpressed concern at the spread of C. servilia in Florida
since its success is almost certainly a t the e x pense of native species.

However, i t is

/ Br. Dragonny Sue. Vo!. 4, No. I, "rr;1 J9t<!H
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.

unlikely that any of the species that have been introduced so far into north London
could establish themselves in the wild because the climate is too cool. Nevertheless, if
one of the more wide-ranging north American species was introduced it could find
our climate acceptable and succeed in establishing a colony.
Aparl f rom the dangers posed by the introduction of alien species there are a few
benefits. Many of the larvae of the southeast Asian Odonata species are stili unknown.
Thus b y collecting and rearing these imported larvae many useful d iscoveries can be
made. Also what better way of spending a dreary, rainsoaked summer afternoon when
a l l hope of observing British species has vanished than watching Tramea transmarina
euryale Selys in full flight or the startling vividness of Ceriagrion cerinorubellum

( Bra uer)?
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Odonata in the north of Ireland 1986/87
lan Rippey
13, E n n iscrone Park, Portadown, County Armagh.
Brian Nelson
"Crannach", Station Brae, Ballinamallard, County Fermanagh.

I
J

The general d istribution of Odo n at a in Northern Ireland has been summarised by
Nelson ( 19 86). The main purpose of t h is article is to nOte furt h er sightings of t he rarer
species and new co unty records,
Systematic recording and "square-bashing" by the autho rs and a handf ul of other
o bservers has enabled a much clearer picture of Odonata distribution in Northern
Ireland to emerge.

The num ber of 10Km squares of the Irish Grid in which each

s pecies has been found, to the end of 1 9 87, is shown in Table I . There are a IOtal of 1 86
10Km squares o f t h e I rish Grid which are wholly o r partly in t h e s ix co u n ties of
Northern

I reland

(Cos

Fermanagh,

Tyrone,

Armagh,

Down,

A n t rim

and

Londonderry) a n d o f these 142 have at leas t onc post-1960 record.

Table I. Number of 1 0 Km sq uares in Northern Ireland in which each s pecies o f
Odonata has been recorded.
Aeshna iUllceo

I

pre-1960
2

A, grane/is

47

2

BraciJylf'Oll prllfC'nse

29

0

4

2

Uhel/ula quadril1locu/ata

56

SYl11pelrulI1 dal1aC'

61

2
I

Orlhelrum ('oeru/e.\'cem·

,

pOSI-1960
74

S. .WII1Kuinelllll

18

S. .\'1 rhJ/fJI 1I111

80

Colopleryx splel1dells

41

Le.we.\' SPOI1.\'{I

64

PyrrllO.wlI1a Ilymphula

94

hchl1uro elegalls

97

0
3

3
2
0

6

4
0

El1allagll1a c)'alhigerulII

85

5

Coen{Jgriol1 /ullu/aILlln

22
63
65

0

I. pumilio

C. puel/a
C. flu/chelllllll

I

3
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Discovered in Co. Down for t he fi rst t i m e in 1986. Four sites

-

are now known, all in t h e west of t he county. An individual was seen near Belfast in
Co. Antrim. providing t h e most easterly record in t h e Province.
BrochYlron pratense

-

Discovered for t h e first time in 1986 in Cos Tyrone(three

sites) and Antrim (one site). Also seen widely in Co. Fermanagh, though mostly only
in ones and twos. It seemed scarcer in 1987, though several new sites were found in Co.
Armagh.
Orlhe/rwn ('oeru/escens

-

N o w known from at least five siles in the south area.

Down, onc of which was fi rst discovered in 1987. A new colony was also discovered in
Co. Donegal, in t h e Irish Repub lic. in 1987.
Sympetfum danoe

-

N ot rare, and can be seen occasi onally in large n u mbers at

some lowland SphaRnum-bogs where there are many acid pools.
u pland lakes and bogs. and on Rathlin Island.

It also occurs on

An unusual observation was the

sighting of several males and females. including a mating pair. at a mesotrophic
artificial lake in Co. Tyrone in 1987. I t is t hought that i t may have bred there. Colm
Ronayne (pers. comm.) recorded a similar phenomenon at a disused q u a rry in Co.
M eath in 1987.
Sympefrum sanguineum

I n 1986 one new colony was discovered in Co.

Armagh. though a search of a site in Co. Tyrone. where it had been reported in 1985,
drew a blank. T he species was seen again at the Armagh site in 1987 and single females
were recorded at two other locations in t h e south of the county. In 1987. it was seen
several t i mes at a site in Co. Antrim where it had been reported in 1985 and a 1983
record for the county was also discovered. H owever. in 1987 it was unrecorded in Co.
Fermanagh despite searches b y one of us ( B. N .) at sites from which it was previ ously
known. It has not been recorded in Cos L ondonderry and Donegal but could exist in
these count ies. In N ort hern I reland t he species freq uents lowland lakes which are well
vegetated and not too acidic or sometimes cut-over bogs with a developing fen
vegetation.
Ca/opferyx splelldens

Found widely and n u merously in the sout hwest of the

Province in 1986 (Cos Fermanagh and west Tyronc). with a single individual seen in
the extreme north of Co. Antrim. HO\\iever. ill 1987 i t seemed much scarcer. wit h very
few records. although an individual was seen again in northern Co. Antrim. Apart
from the possible effects of bad weather in June 1987. we can only surmise that the
extremely dry spell in a u tumn 1986 may have had a deleterious effect on the larvae as
riv ers would have been low and made the larvae more susceptib le t o pollution.
Isclmura pumilio

-

This species was discovered at two sites. one each in Cos

Ant rim and Londonderry in 1985. These are t h e only recent records. though there arc
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doubtful old records from Cos Antrim and Down ( Cotton, 1 981). It was not recorded
i n 1 986. H owever. i n 1 987 it t urned u p a t three sites in Co. Fermanagh and one in Co.
Tyrone. All these were i n disused quarries, except one at a bog-pool in Fermanagh,
and all had very shallow water as d o most sites favo u red by this species. The species
was also d iscovered in 1 987 in Cos Louth and Meath (e. Ronayne. pers. comm.) in
disused qUllf ries.

Apart from a pair in Co. Tyrone, all the 1 98 7 Northern Ireland

sightings were of single males. The species had also been re liably recorded f rom Co.
D o negal in 1 983 (D. Cotton. pers. comm.). although there was a doubtful older
record.
As onc of the Fermanagh sites and the Co. Meath site had been searched on
several previous occasions without success, it is believed that there are significant
fluctua tions in n umbers. Hence several searches may be necessary in succeeding years
to detect its presence. The species sometimes occurs at high altitude, providing that
there is some shelter. The site in Co. Londonderry, where it was seen in 1985. is at an
altitude of 2 1 0m and it has occurred at over 400m in Wales (Fox, 1 987). I. pumilio
usually nies in late June and J u ly. although it has been recorded as late as 1 3th
September in Co. Sligo ( D. Cotton. pers. cornm.). We hope to detect it more widely i n
the f u t u re by searching disused quarries and gravel-pits and already have some
targeted.
COlJllagrion hmulalUlH

-

This is the " prize" of the local Odonata fauna as it was

not discovered in I re land until 1 981 (Cotton. 1 982)and has not yet been found in Great
Britain. So far it appears that Northern Ireland is its stronghold in Ireland, although
the region may have been better searched than other areas. It has now been seen i n all
six Northern Ireland counties at a total of 23 sites. of which 1 8 are thought to support
viable colonies. the remaining f ive records probably representing strays f rom nearby
colonies. The majority of sightings were made in 1986, when it was d iscovered for the
f i rst time in Cos Tyrone, Antrim and Down, with five new sites in Fermanagh and two
in Armagh. In 1987, one new site was d iscovered i n each of Cos Tyrone. Armagh and
Down.
The total number of sightings and presumed colonies is shown in Table 2. One or
two of the singletons may represent the last survivors of a colony at the end of the
season. This almost certainly applies to the record from Co. Down and perhaps to one
in Fermanagh. Most colonics are small. with only about a dozen individuals present at
one time. though two i n Fermanagh and one i n Londonde rry (the northernmost in
Ireland) have produced several dozen on occasions.
The main night period is f rom early June to about mid-July, which is shorter than
other COel1(1Krion species, and seems to vary f rom site to site as well as in d i fferent
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Table 2.

Number of colonies or sepa rate sightings of single specimens of adult

Coel1ogrion lunu/alum ( C harpentier) i n the six counties of Northe rn Ireland.
County

No. colonies

No. singletons

Fermanagh

5

3

Tyrone

6

Armagh

3

Down

I

I

Antrim

0

Londonderry

0

years. In 1 987 it was seen from 30th M a y (t wo specimens in Co. Londonde rry) to 25th
July (one individual in Co. Down). In the cooler spring of 1 986, it was seen from 6th
June (one ortwo in Co. Fermanagh) t o 3rd August (several. includinga mating pair. in
Co. Tyrone).

H o wever, it has been recorded on 1 9th M a y 1 98 2 in Co. Westmeath

(Speight and Legrand. 1 984).
Although we are uncertain of its e xact habitat re q u i reme nts, perhaps the most
cha racte ristic a re mesotrophic. slightly acidic but we ll-vegetated. ofte n upland lakes
( IOOm-250m). In many cases noating vegetation. such as the water-lilies Nuphar lutea
and Nymphaea a/ha. and pondweeds (PolamogelOl1 sp.) are abundant. There is often
a spongy surround or "scraw", with Bog-bean (Menyal1lhes Ift/oliata) and sedges
(Carex sp.). These habitats occur mostly in Cos Fermanagh and Tyrone. although the

Londonderry site and one of the Co. Down sites may be in this category. The other
main habitat-type favoured by lunularum occurs only on a few cut-over bogs i n the
east of the Province. in the Lough Neagh and River Bann basins. These usually have
large pools. with a m i x t u re of acid and more alkaline cond itions. have plenty of
vegetation. and are low-lying and fairly sheltered.

They all support I I or 12 other

Odonata species. Two stray individuals and at least one colony were see n on fairly rich
e ut rophic lakes. w h i le at least one male. possibly accompanied by a female. was seen
by a m a i n road in Co. Fermanagh!
It seems likely that at least a few more colonies of 11Inlllatum may be found in the
Province. As it was not seen in 1 987 at a nllmber of sites where it had pre viously been
recorded, its absence from a locality cannot be infe rre d from onc unsuccessful visit. It
also seems likely that more new colonies may exist in the Irish Republic. especially in
midland and some border counties.
Coenogrion pll/chellllll1

In 1 986 this species was d iscovered for the first time in

Cos Londonderry and Tyrone. although its a p pa rent absence was probably due to
unde r-recording in the past.

H o wever, it does seem to be very scarce (as i s C. puef/a)
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north of Lough Ncagh and there are not many colonies i n Cos Londonderry or
Antrim.

H o wever. in 1 987 it was seen in northern Co. Londonderry and north

Donegal (C. R onHyne. pers. comm.) and so its distribution does not seem to be l imited
by climate.

It often abounds on cut-over bogs and some lakes in the south of the

Province and overall is probably our most a b u ndant species.
Olher ."pecies

Or lhefrum cancel/Glum was rirst d iscovered in Co. Donegal i n

1 984 ( R . North ridge, pees. com m . ) and has been seen there in 1 985, 1 986 a n d 1987.
Two colonies also exist in Co. Sligo ( D. Cotton, pers. comm.).

Its existence in

Northern I reland is possible, i f unlikely. perhaps due t o the absence of marly lakes
which seem to be its favourite habitat in Ireland.

T here remains the possibility of

rediscovering Calopferyx virgo which was reported from near Belfast ( K i ng and
Halbert, 19 1 0) and in Co. Tyrone ( M e'Neill, 1 949). A search of the area at or near thc
Co. Tyrone site in 1 986 produced only C. splendens. H o wever. there appears to be a
reliable 1 9 1 8 record of a fe w speci mens i n Co. D o negal ( B lackwood, 1 928) close to the
Co. Fermanagh border.

U n fortunately, the arca is now submerged under a hydro

electric power scheme, but it may occur elsewhere in Co. D o negal . There also seems a
possibility of the boreo-alpine species C orduNa aenea and Somafo('hlora an·th·a
occurring in Co. D onega l, since both are found in Co. Kerry and West Scotland, and
C aenea occurs in Cork.

Lesfes dryas has been recorded as far north as Co.

Westmeath (K ing. 1 895) and. as several other species (Onhefrutn cancel/alum,
SympelrulJI .\'OI/Kuine ul11 and I.H·hnura fJumilio) arc found much further north in

Ireland than in Britain, it is possible that tlrya.'l could occur in this area.
\Ve made two visits to Rathlin Island. Co. Antrim, in 1 986 and found Aeshlla
iuncea. Lihellula quadrimClcu/Clfa, SympelrulII £lanae and /schllura elegans but st ill

have several lakes to visit.

S pecies which may occur on the island are Sympetrum

strio/alUm, Lesle.\ ,\'jJUI/,\'(I, Pyrrhw()lI1a nymjJhula and Enallagma cyarhigerul1I. All

these occur on �cvcral marine i..,land� off the west coast of Scotland( Hammond, 1983),
and have bccn recorded on the adjace n t part of the north coast of I reland and on
islands off the west and sOllth coast ( H a lbert. 1 9 12; Carter, 1 973).
Apart from recording ra re or local species, future recording w i l l be centred on
establishing the distribution of species which a rc apparently very scarce or absent in
the north of the Province (approximately north of a line running west to cast through
the north end of Lough Ncagh) that is. B. pralense. A. grondis, S. .wllguineum, C .
.'lp/ent/ellS,

C. puel/a and C pulchellum.

M ore intensive surveys of sites known or ex pected to be rich i n species will also be
ca rried out a nd should be of va lue for conservation purposes. The richest sites contain
I J breeding species and are usually either cut-over bogs. in the west of the Province, or
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lakes in Co. Fermanagh. There are also two disused gravel-pits which support at least

12 species. Seraw Bog, Mullinger. Co. Westmeath may yield even more species since
Speight and Legrand ( 1984) recorded 13 species b u t their list surprisingly d id not
include A. jUl1cea or S, donoe.
Only one of the best sites is a National N a t u re Reserve. b u t several others are on
land owned b y the Forestry Division of the Department o f Agriculture for Northern
I reland.

The main threats to lakes are pollution and destruction of waterside

vegetation d ue to clearance or over-grazing. Cut-over bogs may often be under threat
of d rainage. Possibly. I. pUlJ1i/io is the 111 0 st d i fficult species to conserve as it seems to
prefe r man-made. isolated habitats such as disused q u a rries which often do not have
other wildlife interest.

0. coerulescens, which is only found in small seepages and

flushes in the M ourne M ountains of Co. Down. may be v u l nerable to d rainage.
pollution (perhaps b y sheep), and disturbance and reclaimation of moorland.
A t present, no species of Od onala is protectcd by law in Northern I reland, though
seven species of b u t terOy arc protected ( R ippey. 1986). Nonetheless. there is prov ision
in existing legislation for the addit ion of morc species of flora and fauna to the
protected list.

The isolated nature of the sites for I. pumilio and C. lunulalum give

these species a certain amount of protection and, so far. the collecting of insects has
not been a problem in Ireland but as a lways the ehief threats are from changes in
habitat.
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English names for dragonflies
R. Gabb
72, Chester Road, Poynton. Cheshire SK 12 I H A

The English names listed i n Tables I and 2 may b e of interest i n view of Dr. Alien
Davies's proposals for a rev ision of the current English names which he made at the

1986 BDS Indoor Meeting at Oxford U n iversity. The names were noted whilst I
The

researched Cheshire d ragonOy records in the Grosvenor M useum at Chester.

specimens in the museum ca binel� a re captioned with labels which a p pear to have been
ta ken from some form of publication but it has not been possible to determine whether
these were cut from a pri nted list or from book plate titles.
The use of the term 'nymph' for the adults of both the genera SYl1lpelrllll1 and
Leucorrhillia suggests an early date for the work since the word has passed out of

current usage except for larvae.

Such names as the Yellow-striped Elf and the

M id s u m me r Fairy a re very attractive.

The list poses some interesting questions.

Could IRucorrh;'lia duhia haye been found near Dorchester'!
cancel/mum originally discovered

i n Croydon?

Was Orthetrum

Sheerness, Hasti ngs and

!-l ull

certainly seem likely points of i mmigration but were the continental Lestes species to
be found this side of the Channel?
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Resident species.

Museum Captions
Aeshna (I'(mea

Current Nomenclature

Common S p h i n x

Aeshno c.rollea

A no x lnnno.\'wi

Wood S p h i n x

Aes/JI1l1 jUlJcea

A eshna grant/is

Grand S p h i n x

Aeshna grandis

Aeshna mix/a

Marsh S p h i n x

A esJmo mix/a

A eshnG horealis

Northern S p h i n x

A esllllo coefu/ea

A eshllo fl{{escens

Southern S p h i n x

A naciQ(Jschna isosceles

AnGx ;mpera/or

Superb S p h i n x

Anax impera lor

8rochytron pra/ense

Meadow S p h i n x

Brochylron pralense

(iomp/tus vU/Kolissimus

Yellow-striped Elf

Gomphus vu/galissimLls
Cordulegasler bO/lOni;

Cordu/egasler GlIllulatus

Adders Dart

Cordulia ael1ea

Beautiful Emerald

Cordulia aellea

Somatochlora arclico

Arctic Emerald

SomafOch/ora arctica

SomolOchlora merollico

Elegant E m e rald

SOll1olo('l1loro metal/h'o

Plaletrum depresslIl17

Flat-bodied DragonOy

Libelulla depressa

Libellula [u!l·a

Fen DragonOy

Uhellula Iulva

Libel/ula qualirimoculalG

Four Spot DragonOy

Libel/uta l{uadrimacu/ow

Orrhelrum ('ol1cellatum

Croydon DragonOy

Or/he/rum cancel/alliin

Orlherrum coeru/escpns

Cobalt-blue DragonOy

Orllle/rum coeru/esc(!ns

uu('orrhinia duhio

Dorchester Nymph

Leu('orrlzinia dubio

Sympetrlll11 scoliclI1'1l

Scottish Nymph

Sympelrwn donae

Sympetrum san;.:uineum

Red Nymph

SYJJlpetrum sanguineum

SYl11petrum strio/alLlln

Common Nymph

S,I'mpelrwn Slriolatum

Ca/opferyx ,\plendens

Blue-banded Demoisclle

Ca/op/eryx splendens

ustes sponsa

Meadow Sylph

Lesll!s sponsa

Ca/opferyx virgo

Ca/opleryx virgo
us/es nympha

Wood Sylph

Lesles dryas

Agriol1 mercuriale

Fork-spotted Fay

Coenagriol1 mercuriale

Agriol1 puella

Azure-blue Fay

C(}el1agriol1 puel/o

Agriol1 pu/c/7e/lul11

Beautiful Fay

Coel1ogriolJ pulc/tel/um

Agrion cyothigerum

Heart-spotted Fay

/:",wllagma cyathigerum

£rythromma nojas

Bl ue-tipped Fay

Er.l'fhromma Ilaias

Isclmura elegans

Elegant Fay

/schlJura elegans

/sc/rnura pWI1i!io

Forest Fay

bc/mura pumilio

Pyrrhosoma tenellum

Fen Fay

CeriagriolJ tenellum

Pyrrhosoma minimum

Crimson Fay

Pyrrhosoma IlYn7phula

Plol),cnemis pennipes

M idsummer Fairy

Plalycl1emis pennipes
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Table 2. E x t i nct o r i mmigrant species.
Cordulia curlisii

M useum Captions
New Forest Emerald

OnychogompI1l.l,\' /orcipalLls Forcipated Elf

Current Nomenclature
Oxygos/ra cunisii
Onyc/7ogomphus fON'ipa/us

Gomphus f/avipes

Hastings Elf

Leucorr/7inia peclOralis

Sheerness Nymph

Leucorrllinia pectoralis

Sympefrum j7a \'eolum

G raceful Nymph

Sympelrum f1aveolum

Sympefrum jonscolomhii

London Nymph

Sympefrum fonscolomhii

Sympelrum meridionale

English Nymph

Sympefrum meridionale

Sympelrw17 vulgawm

H ull N y m p h

SympelruHJ \lulgatum

Les/es virens

N e w Forest Sylph

Lesfes virens

Les/es barbara

I rish Sylph

Les/es harbarus

Lesles viridis

Scarce Sylph

Lesles viridis

Gomphus .flavipes

I would welcome any correspondence which might throw light upon the origin
and dates of these names.
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Book Review
Dragonflies. Peter L. M iller. Cambridge U niversity Press, Cambridge ( 1 987). 84pp,
£ 1 5.00 ( H / b), £5.95 ( P / b).
With the plethora of odonatological books that appeared in 1 986, you might be
forgiven for groaning " oh no, not another dragonOy book" ! However, I would urge
even t h e most financially hard-pressed dragonOy-nuts to d ig a little deeper into their
pockets a n d buy this book. Despite its relatively few pages and low cost, Peter M iller
has ma naged to include a large amount of fascinating information 011 dragonfly
biology, identification keys to adults and larvae, and colour plates of many of t h e
British species.
The book a ppears as volume 7 in the N a t u ralists' Handbooks series and the
underlying theme is to encourage t h e reader to participate i n research, especially i n
t h ose subject areas which do n o t require expensive equipment or specialised training.
Consequently, t h roughout the book, there are suggestions on how to pursue fruitful
lines of inquiry on matters such as territoriality in larvae and adults, larval respiration
and sexual behaviour. There are also useful tips on how to collect and rear eggs and
larvae. how to preserve and study exuviae a n d how to estimate population sizes or the
number o f adults in a migrating swarm.
The introductory chapter deals with the evolution of dragonflies. their aesthetic
and economic i m portance and emphasises their excellence as subjects for field study.
There then follows a chapter o n the eggs and larvae, succintly s u m marising our current
k nowledge and pointing out gaps that the reader could try to fill. The chapter on the
adult deals with all aspects of the insects' biology, behaviour and physiology. As might
be expected, considering Or. M iller's own particular area of interest, the sections on
mating behaviour and sperm competition are particularly thought-provoking. The
functional morphology of the male and female reproductive organs are described, as
are the results of painsta king field and laboratory observations of copulatory activity.
The reader is encouraged to participate i n t h i s research and Iscl11lura e/egans is
recommended as an especially suitable subject for study because a pair are usually so
intent on mati ng that they w i l l allow the experimenter (or tormentor) to capture them
in a net or tether them with a looped rush stem without interrupting the wheel position.
The fundamental i mporlance for the accurate identification of the subjects of
ecological and other biological research is underlined by the inclusion of keys to the
larvae and adults. Thankfully, Gard ner's useful but outdated key is not presented yet
again. but a new one devised by Graham Vick. The characters used in the key will
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allow the accurate determination of a specimen without recourse to killing it and the
ambiguities of Gardne r's key have been corrected. David Chelmick's key to the adults
is clear and easy to use but I a m yet to be convinced of the advantages of a key over
well-illustrated colour plates for field identification of adult Odonata.
The concluding chapters give practical advice on the conservation of dragonnies,
study techniques and the prese ntation of data, and I was pleased 10 see that the Journal
ofthe British Dragonfly Society was recommended as the most relevant journal for the

publication of notes on British d ragonflies.
Throughout the book are marginal notes explaining technical terms as they a re
introduced and also many exq uisitely produced line drawings by Sophie A l l i ngton.
My only real quibble concerns the colour plates which have come out rather dull and. 1
suspect, do not do justice to Rupert Lee's originals. These plates serve to i l l ustrate
examples of the families which occur in Britain and also to some extent the sexual
dimorphism. However, my worry is that, despite the keys provided to the adults, some
readers might altempt to use the colour plates to identify the British species and
misidentify a species which is not illustrated. J t h i nk that a note accompanying the
plates stating that not all the British species a re figured would have been useful.
In conclusion, I would thoroughly recommend Pete r M ille r's book to anyone
i nterested i n dragonnies and to anyone with a general i n te rest in natural history but
not yet smilten with the d ragonfly-bug. Quite simply it is one of the best books on
dragonflies that I have read.
S. J. Brooks
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INSTR UCTIONS TO AUTHORS
Authors are asked to study these instructions with care and to prepare their
manuscripts accordingly. in order to avoid unnecessary delay in the editing of their
manuscripts.
Manuscripts should be typewritten using black ribbon, double-spaced, on one
side of the page only and with margins at least 25 mm at the left, top and bottom; text
pages should be numbered. Footnotes should be avoided.
Words that are to appear in italics (e.g. names of genera and species, though not
of families) should be underlined.
Use of these terms is acceptable: 'exuvia' for cast skin (plural 'exuviae'); 'larva'
(instead of 'naiad' or 'nymph'); 'pro larva' to designate the first larval i nstar.
,
References cited in the text should be in the form '(Longfield, 1 949) or '. . . as
noted by Longfield ( 1 949): All references cited in the text (and only these) should be
listed alphabetically at the end of the article in this form:
Hammond. C. O. 1983. The dragonflies oJ Great Britain and Ireland. 2nd edition
(revised by R. Merritt). H arley Books, Colchester. 1 1 6 pp.
Longfield. C. 1 949. The dragonflies of the London area.

The London Naturalist 28:

9{}-98.
The titles of journals should be written out in full.
Tables should be typed. each on a separate, unnumbered page.
Legends for illustrations should be typed together in sequence on a single
unnumbered page.
Illustrations (figures) should be prepa red in black ink, and scaled to allow a
red uction of 1 .5 to 3 times. Lettering should be neat and uniform.
The legend for each table and illustration should allow its contents to be
understood fully without reference to the text. The approximate position of each table
and figure should be i nd icated in the text.
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